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	I have research, biographical data, photographs, original documents and some recorded voice biographies to share in most formats. I am new to 'web page' designing for family history so keep checking for updates as I populate this page with more information and links.
If you see something you want for your files let me know and I will try and re-format your selection to suit your needs. IE: customized file conversions and high resolution photos etc..
I can also design banners etc. and fun images with your photos at no charge as time permits! (dedicated to genealogical/historical accuracy)
I will also help you restore an old image to a somewhat less 'ragged' look, although some choose only to enhance the contrast and sharpness. Please don't ask to change the historical accuracy of ANY documents or photographs.
I'm looking forward to sharing all this and hearing from you about the Obadiah TAYLORS and/or RODZEN family history!!
Mark
[email protected]


	

	
mark taylor rodzen
6161 e. grant rd. #10108
 tucson,arizona 85712
United States
520-885-1308
[email protected] 



	

	

	[bookmark: photos]Family Photos 

		Robert Warren Taylor (338 KB)
Robert Warren Taylor dob:10 may 1899 Hastings,NE dod: 1978 Mesa,AZ- 2nd great grandson of Obadiah Taylor. (on right)- Mabelle Beatrice Vance dob:02 april 1898 dod:1978 Mesa,AZ- wife of R.W.T.
	Anna (Frances) Taylor (247 KB)
sister of R.W.T.,2nd great grandaughter of Obadiah Taylor- dob: 25 sept 1893 Hastings,NE dod:1979 Mesa, AZ
	Lassen's Beach-Cedar Lake, INPostcard (534 KB)
Who sent or recieved this card? Wm. H. Palmer or Frank James Taylor, and which one is in the photograph and who are these other names? I'm guessing it was mailed to Anna(Frances)Taylor from her father Frank. Frances kept ALL her mail since childhood which I have now. Ideas?
	Mark Taylor Rodzen (356 KB)
dob:july 1960 Tucson,AZ(Waputki Ruins, northern Arizona "2006")
	Willis Oliver Millard (366 KB)
Willis Oliver Millard (right in long coat) dod:abt.1920 cleveland,OH/streetcar conductor in cleveland,OH abt.1896/Mark Taylor Rodzen's maternal 2nd great grandfather


	 
	[bookmark: reports]Family Tree Maker Reports and Trees 

		InterneTree: All-in-One Tree of Mark Taylor Rodzen


	All-in-One Tree of Mark Taylor Rodzen (PDF Format)


	Genealogy Report: Ancestors of Mark Taylor Rodzen (View PDF)


	Report: Kinship of Mark Taylor Rodzen (View PDF)
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